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acriptions so far received by Mr. 
Brown for this school # 7 
Mrs. Addle M. McLean.. ...
Miss Bateman...f ................. ...
T. H. Es tab rooks............... .....
Robert Thomson..... ..... .....'
C. H. Peters..... .....
W. W. White.............
John Seely..,.. ..........
Ja*. I*. Robertson....-
Joe. Allison.... ___ t
Emerson & Fisher....
Vassle & Co...............
W. H. Thome.
J. M. Humphrey $ Oo.....

H)r. Price......................
Geo. H- Brans.... ..
W. F. Hatheway.
A. P. Barnhill..,.
Geo. Ç. Barbour.,... _.
Schodeld Bros..............
Waterbury & Rising....
Fraser, Fraser ft Co....... ..
Geo. McAvlty....
Edward Bates....
Hutchings & Co.......... .. ....
A. C. Smith ft Co...... ....
G. S. Fisher............................
Geo. E. Fairweather.... ...
G. D. Trueman....... .......... .
C. F. Kinnear...................  .
J. V. Russell...-......................
John Hannah.... .... .......
Jas. Ready........... .................
H. S. Wallace........................
A. O. Skinner......... ...........
R. Keltic Jones......................
W. B. Earle...........................
G. S. Fisher ft Co...............
G. B. L. Jarvis,. ................
W. ft. Bell...............................
D. C. Clinch....................... . ,
A, C. Fairweather.... .. .
W. A. Bwing..........................
Miss Seely.................................

eney. from Saekvllle, KB, via New Haven; 
Roger Drury, from Calais, Me. ,

At Montevideo, March 6, str Plates, Leary, 
from Cardiff.
і At New Orleans, La, Marsh 4, str Manches
ter, Spinner, Mann, from Port Inglls for Ant
werp. ' і

At New York, March 4, sdfaà

SHIP NEWS. BRITISH WARSHIPS
AT CANADA’S CALL.SCHOOL FOR 

DEAF AND DUMB.
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............ $200 00r- 1
- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

, Arrived.
March 4—Government str Lady Laurier, 

Johnson, from Yarmouth via Digby.
March 5—Str Montfort, 658, Cross, from 

Avonmouth, OPR, gen cargo.
Mar* 6—str Kastaila, Webb, from Glas

gow, S Schofield and Oo. gen cargo.
Str Manchester Traker, Fisher, from Man

chester via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Oo, 
gen Cargo. * .

- -JTarch 7—Str Pretorian, Johnston, from 
■tyerpool via H éditai, Wm Thomson and Co, 
gen cargo and-pass.

Stih A P Emerson, Maxwell, from Provld- 
R O Elkin, hal.

■ Ç ISince the outbreak of the war the safety 
of Canadian missionaries laboring In Korea 
has been an object of no small conteem to 
their friends at home. When the season for 
campaigning has fairly begun ^on that battle 
ground of the far east the bearers of the 
meseag» of the gospel who remain there will 
be encompassed with danger on every side. 
In war time the camps of even the most 
civilized and the most Christianized nations 
are not a safe neighborhood for non-combat
ants. The Japanese and Russian soldiery 
taay not be more savage or Mceatlous than 
the troops ot any other race, but men of 
whom the occupation Is slaughter, wfho have* 
had experience of the sacking of cities, 
not unlikely to be violent to helpless 
trais. Possibly more to be feared than the 
belligerents are the natives of Korea, who 
may become disorderly in this time of their 
country's trouble, and may thereby be ex
cited to fanatical attacks on the Christian 
missionaries. We know how the people of 
Seoul broke loose against the “foreign devils" 
when the idea took possession of their minds 
that the electric railway was a profanation 
and a curse. They had had a drought, and 
this they deemed to be a visitation of the 
displeasure of the rain god, offended be
cause the power-house was built upon soil 
sacred to his seryice. And, similarly, the 
war with which their country is overrun may 
be ascribed by the natives to the harboring 
of Christian missionaries. No member of a 
missionary household would be safe in Korea 
a moment after that notion got abroad.

A WARSHIP SENT.

v
VOL 27.J W Hntt,

Armstrong, from Grand Constable; Ckrib II, 
Wallace, from Port Cartes; Carrie В Loog, 
Veazle, from Bridgeport; W В and W L 
Tuck, Smith, from New Haven.

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 28, bark Stillwater, 
Thompson, from St John; Feb «, berk Vigo, 
Nlleem, from Yarmouth, NS.

At Gulfport, Miss, March 3, ech Albert D 
Mills, Snow, from Matanzas.

Cleared.
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TROUBLEThere Has Been Some 
Friction Recently.
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іVCleared.
March 6—Str Lake Erie, Carey, tor Liver

pool, GPR. I '
Sch D O .Baker, Leighton, for Lubec, J

KSohaMyra*Bf Gaie, for Bastport, Patersoh, 
Downing db.

§tih Hunter, Hamilton, for New Haves, A 
Cushing and Cq.

March 7—Sch Ida May, Gals, for Tiverton. 
Balled.

March 4—Str Mount Temple, Forster, for 
London via Halifax.

March 6—Str Bavarian, MacNiohol, for Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Str Almora, Abemethy, for Glasgow, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

At Boston, Marsh 2, sch Gladys В Smith, 
Oorkum, for Lunenburg.

At Boston, Mprch 6, sch Hattie O, for 
Parrsboro.

At Pascagoula, Mias, March 4, sch Bine- 
nose, Benjamin, for Havana.

At New York, March 4, ache Tyree, Rosa, 
for Forcados; 6th, Abble O Stubbs, Colwell, 
for Key West; Charlevoix, Somerville, for 
Port Reading; Clara, Christy, tor Mahons

I*v
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What Mr. Brown and Mr. Skinner of 

the Board of Managers Have to 

Say About It—List of 

Contributors, t-

are
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v Forty Millions of fl 

Lying Between F 

Seven Islands a|

Bay.
At Mobile,,Ala, March 4, sch Arona, Spun-, 

for Cienfuegoa. 00
00Sailed.

Bid, sirs Cedric, for Liverpool; Kansas, 
for do, (both anchored at quarantine.)

Bid, sch Fleaaentvllle, ter Liverpool, NS.
From New Haven, Ct, Mar* 2, sch W Б 

and W L Tuck, for New Yôrk.
From Rockland, Me, Feb 29, soh Sebago, 

Fiadlay, from 9t John tor Bridgeport.
From Mobile, Feb 28, bark Glenaftoh, for 

Santiago.
PORTLAND, Me, March 4—Sid. edhs A P 

Emerson, for St John; Abble and Eva Hoop
er, for do.

CALAIS, Me, March 4—Sid, soh William 
Cobb, for Norfolk, Va.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, Mar* 4—Sid, 
sch Scotia Queen, from River Hebert, NS, for 
Norwich,

Passed, tug Gypsum King, towing schs 
Gypsum Empress and Calabria, from New 
York for St John.

From Hyannis, Mass, March 2, sch Bon
nie Doon, Hayed, for Windsor.

From Norfolk. March 3, sch L A Plum
mer, Foster, for Alexandria.

From Port Lpgllt, Fla,
Chester Spinner', Mann, f 
Orleans.

Sid, str Halifax, for Halifax, NS.
Sid, strs Pomeranian, for Glasgow; Saxon 

King, for Rotterdam; Caledonian, for Man
chester.

From Tacoma, Wash, Mar* 4, bark An- 
cenis, Salter,,for Freemantle.

From Ndw TjShdon, March 4, ech Wm Mar
shall, for Washington.

From St Thomas about .Feb 24, bktn Peer
less, Byrnes, for Fernandina.

From Pernambuco, Feb 4, s* Arrow, King, 
for Barbados

From Valencia, Feb 17, ech Virginia, Pub- 
licover, for Barbados.

From Santos, Jan 22, ship J D Everett, 
Burgess, for Barbados.

From Buefioe Ayres, Feb 26, str Usher, 
Gann, for Antwerp.

00
00

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, NS, March 3—Ard, str Veri
tas, from Jamaica.

HALIFAX, NS, March 4—Ard, sirs Can
ada, from Liverpool, and sld for Portland; 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester; sc he 
Pearl Evelyn, from Oporto; Geo R Alston, 
from Philadelphia. #

HALIFAX, March 6—Ard, str Loyalist, 
from London; s*s Valeria, from Newark, 
NJ, for Lunenburg, to land sick man.

HALIFAX, March 6—Ard, être Prétorien, 
from Liverpool; Bavarian, from St John, N 
B; Ulunda, from Liverpool, via St John’s, 
Nfld; Halifax, from Boston.

HALIFAX, March 6—Ard, strs Ahnora,
, from St John, NB; Mount Temple, from do, 

and proceeded for London and Antwerp; 
ship Atlantic, from Capetown via Barbados. 

Sailed.

The school for the deaf at Lancas
ter has had some experiences during 
the few months of Its existence. None 
of the teachers but one who came at 
the first are now connected with the 
school. Three of the thirty-three pu-' 
plis who have been In residence 
longer there. The changes In the staff 
grew out of a difference of opinion 
between the managing committee and 
the members of the staff concerning 
the rules of the establishment.
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t Lumbermen, not q 
but all along the ri 
worrying over the pn 
tastrophe in handling 
which that of two si 
Some respects be of I 
In order to prepare I 
ditions may arise, thl 
e meeting yesterday! 
tided to do at onceI 
Will tend to lessen tl 

It will be remenl 
season 6,000,000 feét I 
up in the main rive! 
Icton and Grand Fa 
35,000,000 feet were 
main river above oJ 
low Seven Islands, j 
took. These logs aij 
and it is extremely I 
will come down wit] 

, with the first run I 
Fredericton and Grl 
not sufficient ice tl 
and what there is, 
6,000,000 feet are seal 
for the whole distal 
Fails the ice is thin! 
count is more liablj

Under ordinary col 
tween Grand Falld 
runs out from a wel 
Iter than that on thl 
should this occur q 
season the danger 
lumbermen will be 
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Grand Falls and 1 
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cur the 35,000,000 i 
Grand Falls will cd 
wards Fredericton, 
the small quantity 
there. This rush vl 
away what ice thJ 
Falls and will aid 
5,000,000 feet in tl 
river.

„Two -years ago w| 
happened there wa 
river and as it pred 
running very rapid! 
had some time to 
able to save almoj 
That was the timd 
et Fredericton wed 
destruction. This 
waiting until the 
making all neceal 
now.

At the meeting hi 
Ing it was decided 
sons living along 
threatening, danged 
all to assist in cad 
tug boats doing bj 
have been notified 
mediate work; a 
boom have been o] 

' necessary equipme 
Fraser Gregory wi 
charge of the worl 
logs, but this is t 
at a second meetid
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r For Over 
Thirty Years

6 00are no
6 00 Realizing the peril, officers of Canadian 

Foreign Missionary Associations urged the 
dominion government to request the British 
minister at Seoul to take measures 
deliverance of their brethren In Korea. A 
despatch was sent. The British minister at 
the Korean capital promptly replied 
assurance that the missionaries would be 
looked after. To the

5 00.

Total .$1,781 00 for the
MARINE MATTERS.

The
Bark J. H. Bowers, Capt. Dickson1, from 

Weymouth, N. S., for Buenos Àyres, put in 
at Yarmouth leaky.

Sch. Scotia Queen, from River Herbert for 
Norwich, recently towed to Vineyard Haven 
by tug Lehigh, from NantueAet Shoals, has 
proceeded for destination.

Sch. Harry Knowlton, Capt. Haley, from 
Port Johnson for St. John, N. B., arrived at 
Vineyard Haven on the 5th Inst. with wind
lass gear broken ; will repair and proceed.

The sch. William Jones, Capt. Bart. Mo- 
Lean, will be moved from her winter 
ters today and taken by the tug ' Lillie 
through the falls to Miller Bros.
Strait Shore to load laths for New York.

Sch. J. W. Hutt, Capt. Armstrong, at New 
York on the 6th from Grand Conetable via 
Barbadoes, which voyage covered 43

withdrawal of one of the Roman Cath
olic students 
understanding, or a conflict of view 
between the lad and his guardians on 
one side and Mr. Brown on the. ôther 
about attendance at religious exercises. 
The committee assert that there is not 
apd never was any intention to require 
Catholic children to receive religious 
Instruction from Protestant teachers. 
On this point there bps evidently been 
some misunderstanding in regard to 
the particular boy.

A. O. Skinner, president of the board 
of management, said yesterday to the 
Sun: “The whole trouble In the deaf 
and dumb school arose out of antag
onism of several teachers towards Mr. 
Brown. It was seen almost from the 
beginning that this was bound to come, 
and the steps which have had to be 
taken were no surprise to those who 
are Closely connected with the school.

■'Our aim-has been to bring this in
stitution to such a state of efficiency 
that we can claim the grant made by 
the local government, but as yet this 
grant has not been made use of by us, 
and the government, having contrib
uted nothing towards the support of 
the sc^iool, has not as yet had any 
right to interfere in the management. 
The school is now and always has been 
under control of the board of which 
I am president.

“Ignorance of this, I believe, induced 
several of the teachers to disregard 
Mr. Brown’s authority. In my mind 
they thought that they could go be
yond him, to the board of management 
and then to the local government, but 
In this they have been mistaken. All 

Mr. Brown has done has been 
the approbation and support of

with an
was the result of a mis-

missionaries them
selves, operating in the interior of Korea, he 
at once sent word that they would be met 
at Long-Chin and brought to the treaty port 
of Wonsan, where a vessel would meet them. 
This was followed by an advice from the 
Canadian high commisstoner in London that 
the missionaries had been 
with, that they would be assembled at the 
place appointed, there taken on board a Brit
ish warship, and carried to a place of safety, 
probably to the British port of Hong Kong.

EXACT-COPY CF WRAPFEB.
March 2, str Man- 

for Antwerp via New
Г Sld, str Elliot, McMillan, for Channel, 

Nfld, sealing voyage.
Sld, strs Manchester Trader, Fisher, from 

Veritas, Utne,

I
ES

communicatedManchester, for St John;
іfor Jamaica.

ined to defend Forth Arthur as heroic
ally as they did Sebastopol.

No large garrison will be 
there ; ten thousand men are 
as one hundred thousand for defence, 
while the more men the more mouths 
to feed,

BRITISH PORTS. \ 
Arrived.

LONDON, March 3 Ard, sir Cambrian,

quar-

і VLADIV0ST0CK
BOMBARDED.

r :л

on the WHY A WARSHIP? retained 
as good: Merchant vessels are still touching and 

trading at Wonsan „and Long-Chin, and on 
one of these the missionary party could have 
taken passage. But 
not quite safe in. waters upon which the ships 
of two contending navies are cruising, 
trading vessel is subject to stoppage 
search if it is suspected of carrying contra
band goods. Nor is the manner of *alleng- 
ing suspected merchan-tment always accord
ing to the rules of war. A Russian warship 
fired on a British trader by mistake.

from Boston.
LIVERPOOL, March 3—Ard, strs Lakonia, 

St John, NB, and Halifax; Cedric, from

'

from
New York.

LIVERPOOL, March 4—Ard, strs Cornish- 
man, from Portland; Lake Champlain, from 
St John, NB1.

MANCHESTER, March 4—Ard, str Boston-

days,
.reported having put into Barbados for pro
visions.

merchant vesselst are There are enough provisions then) 
now to last for eight months. In adi 
dition, there will be a division of C6#« 
sacks, with mountain batteries, on the 
peninsula to oppose landings and hart 
ass the enemy if he succeeds in invest
ing the city.

The Russian plans do not contenu 
plate taking any chances on the score 
of inferior numbers. By sheer weight 
of men and guns, Jf nothing else, when 
the proper time arrives, Russia counts 
on overwhelming the Jap 
rolling them back through Corea.

On the sea the maritime life of tiny 
Japanese gives them a natural advan
tage, but on dry land, where belong 
all the traditions of the Russian army, 
the men of the empire have perfect 
faith, born of their numerous experi
ences with pagan tribes and the fatal
ism inherent in the Russian character. 
They believe that Asiatics cannot meet 
Europeans in battle array, that a yel
low race cannot triumph over a white 
or heathens over Christians.

Général Kuropâtktn, who leaves for 
the front on March 12, is expected ta 
be on the ground before the real cam
paign opens. He has purchased milM 
white horses from an officer of the cav-

VLADIVOSTOK, Mar. 7,—Last night f}Ty ^Oo1.t0 ^de in' the Far East. 
. , thus following the example of the

passed quietly, the inhabitants • and famous Skobeleffi, with whom he 
troops are in unusually high spirits, A fought at the siege of Keok Tepe, 
strict search is being made throughout ■

Brig Beatrice, Capt. Westcott, from St 
Johns, N. F., arrived at Malaga on the 5th 
and reports cargo caught Are during pass
age. The damaged portion was jettisoned.

Sch. Bessie Parker, Capt. Carter, from Yar
mouth, N. S., for Havana, has arrived at 
latter port damaged.

The following charters ;are reported: Bark 
Ensenada, Boston to Rosario^ lumber, $8.50; 
bktn. Mary Hendry, Bear River to West In
dies, lumber, p. t.; ship Cromartyshire, Port
land, Ore., to South Africa, lumber, 51s. 3d.

The Dominion line str. Welshman; which 
sailed from Portland, Me.,
Liverpool, took away a record shipment of 
cattle—numbering 881, and 1,400 shéêp.

In response to a cablegram of inquiry the 
beard of marine underwriters at Boston re
ceived a message from its agents at Buenos 
Ay^es stating that bark Strathern, from- Ro
sario, which was damaged by collision there, 
has not yet been surveyed. She is not likely 
to be condemned. The captains of both col
liding vessels repudiate the liability of the 
collision, and the matter will probably be 
settled by arbitration.

Soh. Harry Troop, from Jordan Bay for 
JVest Indies, sprung a leak In Gulf Stream 
Tuesday, arrivfng at Liverpool, N. S.,
3rd. Will be discharged and docked for re
pairs.

Ice breaking up at Port Clyde, Me., rapid
ly, releasing 15 Ashing vessels imprisoned 
nearly two months. Friendship Harbor is 
also opening up, and It is thought this date 
Will mark the opening of nearly all harbors 
on immediate coast.

Gloucester sch. Lizzie M. Stanwood, Capt. 
Lyons, from Harbor Breton, N. F., for this 
port, with frozen herring, has been lost on 
Sable Island, off the Nova Scotia coast. The 
crew of 8 men arrived at Goldsboro, N. S., 
in a dory, having sailed 110 miles. The Stan
wood was owneq by Davis Brothers of Glou
cester.

A
and

One Woman Killed, a Few 
Men Injured and One 

House Destroyed.

Ian, from Boston.
LIVERPOOL, March 6—Ard, str Oevic, 

from New York.
GLASGOW, March 5—Sld, str Astoria, for 

New York.
BROW HEAD, March 6—Passed, str Mon-, 

mouth, from St John, N. B., for Bristol,
LONDON, March 6—Ard, str Montrose,- 

from St John, NB, and Halifax.
BRISTOL, March 6—Ard, str Virginian, 

from Portland, Me.
At Newcastle, NSW, Mar* 4, ship Ma*rt- 

hanish, Anderson, from Santa Rosalia.

f-

J MEMORANDA.
The following ' schooners, before reported 

anchored off City Island on. account of ice, 
sailed on the 5th: Schs Maggie Todd, frdta 
South Amboy for Bastport; Harry Knowlton, 
from Port Johnson forest John; Keewaydin, 
from Port Johnson for St John; Ravolla, 
from Blizabethport for St John; Lena White, 
from Elizabethport for Rockpcrt, Me.

SPOKEN.
Bark Auriga, John, from Oarrabelle for 

Buenos Ayres, Feb 1#, lat 10 S, Ion 35 W.

And
most of, the trading done with Korean ports 
is now by Japanese vessels. So, if the 
Sionaries got on a merchant ship, it would 
probably be one flying the Japanese flag, 
know the fate of one Japanese merchantman. 
It was fired on and sunk, with all 
by a Russian cruiser. Should

•/
::

We anese and1

on board, 
a Japanese 

passenger or freight ship, carrying the mis
sionaries and their wives and children1, 
a vessel belonging to the Vladivostock squad
ron, the latter might open fire and send the 
trading vessel and those on board of her to 
the bottom of the
chance, the British government is sending a 
man-of-war. That will not be fired

on Sunday for
. .

meet
Russians Claim That Witli 10,000 

Men They Will Hold Port Arthur 

to the Bitter End—They Are 

Sure of Victory on Land.

Sailed.
KINSALE, March Z—Passed, etrs Corn!Eto

nian, from Portland, for Liverpool; Lake 
Champlain, from St John, NB, for Liver
pool.

QUEENSTOWN, March 3—Sld, strs Cel
tic, from Liverpool, for New York; Ivernia, 
from do, for Boston.

From Bermuda, Feb 27, 7 a m, str Da- 
home, Lenktin, from St John, NB, via Hali
fax, for West Indies and Demerara.

LIVERPOOL, March 3—Sld, strs Cymric, 
for Boston ; Parisian, for Halifax.

Sld, bark Edna M Smith, for ‘Hillsboro*

sea. Fearing such
’ NOTICE TO MARINERS.

WASHINGTON, March 2—Notice Is giveh 
by the. Lighthouse Board that _
March 25, 1904, light vessel No 66, 
about 14 miles SW by W from Asia Rip, 
Phelps Banks, Nantucket Shoals, and about 
40 telles to the southward and eastward of 

• Nantucket Island, will be temporarily with
drawn: fj*bm her station, and the station will 
be çiefked by relief light vessel No 68. Re
lief ftight vessel No 58 shows the 

flight vessel No 66, a fixed white electric 
light during periods of 12 seconda, separated 
by eclipses of 3 seconds, at the head of each 
of iqpr two masts. During thick or foggy 
weather she will sound a 12-in* steanfr 
whittle, with the same characteristics as 
that on light vessel NO 66, viz, blasts of 6 
seconds’ duration, separated by silent Inter
vals Of 26 seconds. Relief light vèéssl No 
58 is a flush deck steam vessel, has two 
masts, schooner rigged, no bowsprit, two 
white smokestacks abreast and the 
whistle between the mast, and differs from 
light vessel No 66 in having all visible parts, 
from .the bow to the middle of the foremast 

1 and from the middle of the mainmast aft,
; painted red; all visible parts between the 
fore and mainmast, including the middle 
third of each lantern mast, white. The day 
marks at the mastheads have three vertical 
strides, of equal width, two red and 
white, and on the sprlngstay, midway be
tween the two masts, there is an oval hoop 
iron day mark, with one white and two red 
vertical stri 
white on e

on.thwit!on or about 
stationed

BRITAIN’S PROTECTION.
the board. When they find awaiting for them a formid

able warship, one of the 
ain’s mighty

"We had in the school three Catholic 
pupils and one Catholic teacher, Miss 
Mahoney. These three pupils were re
ceiving religious instruction from Miss 
Mahoney, a teacher of their own creed. 
When it became necessary, on account 
of continued friction, to dismiss Miss 
Mahoney, the board decided to fill her 
place as soon as possible with another 
female teacher, Catholic in religion. 
As yet no person who has been con
sidered as properly qualified has been 
found. Since Miss ilahoney’s dismis
sal there has been trouble caused by 
one of the Catholic pupils refusing to 
receive instruction from one of the 
other teachers, and this pupil is no 
longer in the School.

"Some few weeks ago the hoard 
formulated • rules under which the 
school was to be conducted. These 
rules were not enforced by Mr. Wea
ver, the principal, by Miss Mahoney or 
by Miss Reid. Opposition to Mr. 
Brown's authority in the enforcemnt 
of these rules led to the hoard dismis
sing the first two teachers named, and 
as the trouble continued it was later 
found necesasry to dispense with Miss 
Reid’s services.

“The school has now a full teaching 
staff, but further changes may be ne
cessary to bring it up to the desired 
standard of efficiency, and if so, these 
changes will be made.”

By further inquiry the Sun learns 
that the present teaching staff includes 
Mr. Holland, the acting principal; Mr. 
Prince of this city, who formerly 
taught at FTedericton, and Miss Win- 
ton of Jacquet River. Mr. Holland, 
who is himself deaf,has devoted a good 

. deal of his time in recent years to work 
among the deaf, but he does not de
sire or expect to make a permanent 
engagement. Mr. Prinçe is described 
as a successful teacher. Miss Winton 
has been for some years a public 
school teacher in this province, and 
Mr. Brown regards her as a remark
ably competent instructor. There is 
no suggestion, so far as the Sun can 
learn, of the withdrawal of other 
pupils, and ope who went home at 
Christmas is expected back In a few 
days.

Except for the subscriptions report
ed below, the outlay for the school so 
far has been met by Mr. Brown. He 
assumed the responsibility for the 
purchase and furnishing of the build
ing, and has purchased the supplies. 
Asked as to the statement that an in
sufficient stock of provisions had been 
suplied, Mr. Brown said he did not 
think it necessary to reply to that. He 
would hardly be seriously accused by 
anyone who knew him of starving the 
deaf and dumb children placed In his 
care. If anyone personally interested 
should desire exact information as to 
the bill of fare and the quantity and 
character of the supplies, the inform
ation was at his service. Mr. Brown 
says that he has been particularly 
careful that thp children should be 
provided with plenty of good food 
and that the supplies provided should 
be served to them. The teachers were 
never likely to suffer, since, as a rule, 
they would be found able to look out 
for themselves, but the children had 
to depend upon others.

-The liability of Mr. Brown for the 
salaries of the dismissed teachers, for 
the timh they served 
period, is a matter of litigation. It 
seems to be true that no payment has 
been made. Following are the sub-

upholders of Bfit- 
séa power, the Canadian mis

sion workers in the‘far east must feel proud 
and grateful to belong to such an empire. 
They can truly boast they are citizens of no 
mean state. The mistress of the seas, who 
sends her nffval vessels for the safe convey
ance of Canadians' "from regions of danger, 
is the “.worn-out nation” Mr. Bourassa would 
have Canada separated from.
British subjects, and 
British -navy is

!

І3
same asNB.

LONDON, March 4—Sld, str St John City,
for Halifax.

MOVILLE, March 4—Sld, str Parisian, from 
Liverpool for Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, March 4—Sld, str Cymric, 
from Liverpool for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, March 6—Sld, str Umbria, 
frouT Liverpool, for NeW York.

From Shields, March 3, str Pontiac, Meikle, 
(from Rotterdam), for New York.

From Newcastle, Feb 27, bark Ancona, 
Robbiçs, for Honolulu ; 30th, ship Norwood, 
Howe, for Manila.

From Port Spain, Feb 17, sch Caledonia, 
Firth,, for San Andréas and Philadelphia.

Canadians are 
pie protection of the 

as much at their service 
it is that of the pèbple of the United King
dom. Canadian missionaries in the far east 
have always been watched over by British 
power. Their welfare has been provided for 
in treaties, and when they have been molest
ed Britain has 
the time of the

' the town for Japanese, 
have posted placards on the walls of
fering a reward for information as to 
the whereabouts of Japanese and 
theatening with trial by court martial 
any person found guilty of concealing 
them.

The police ARTHUR YARROW DEAD.as

I One of the Newspaper Men Whe 
Visited St. John, Passed 

Away in England.
■ demanded

war between China and Ja
pan she afforded means for the missionaries 
to reach asylum. During the “Boxer” rising 
she made them the objects of her special 
сате, and more strongly than any of the 
other powers did she insist on the punish
ment of the ringleaders of that movement 
against the missionaries.

Outside of killing areparation. At woman and 
wounding a few mèh yesterday’s bom
bardment of Vladivostok by the Japan
ese fleet did no material damage. The 
wooden cottager of an artisan was the 
only cottage destroyed. It was pierced 
by a shell from a twelve-inch 
Which after traversing the roof and 
wall fell in the yard killing the woman 
previously referred to.

In the quarter of the city called 
“Dirty Comer,” a shell fell on the house 
of Col. Shukoff without exploding. It 
traversed a bedroom, destroying a 
Stove arid penetrating a wall. It final
ly burst near the regimental safe which 
was standing in the courtyard. A sen
try guarding the safe was covered with 
mud but Was hot injured, 
fearing an: outbreak of fire the sentry 
shouted; “Help; sa-ve the regimeneal 
colors,” which .were in the 
These ultimately were brought out by 
the colonel’s wife and the soldier.

Five sàilors were slightly wounded 
by the explosion of a shell in the court
yard of the Siberian naval barracks.

Outside of those casual!ties no one 
was killed or injured and there was no 
outbreak of fires anywhere in the city. 
The fact that the

steam

ON THE WASHADEMOAK. One of the most interesting of the 
party of British journalists who mac* 
the tour of Canada last summer waa 
Arthur Yarrow of the Newcastle 
Chronicle. Those who met the quit 5 
but genial, keen and vigilant journal
ist and had any talk with him will noc

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

BOSTON, March 3—Ard, stra Bengalia* 
from Hamburg; Halifax, from Halifax, NS; 
Boston, from Yarmouth, NS.
. BATH, Me, March 3—Ard, sch Carrie Eas
ier, from Liverpool, NS.

NEW YORK, March 3—Ard, etr Georgia, 
from Liverpool.

BREMER HAVEN, Магф 3—Art, str Cun- 
ax a, Jouroeay, from Savannah, for Ham
burg, Leith and Rio Janeiro.

At Gulfport, Mias, March 1, ech Advent, 
Sloan, fi)om pavana.

At Jacksonville, Fla, Marcÿ 2, schs Ida M 
Shafner, Mafjçian, from Caibarien, Cuba; 
Melrose, Kelly, from. Nassau, BWl; Effie, 
Russell, from Hdpetoton, BWL

At Baltimore, March 2, Str Parthenia, 
Rollo, from Glasgow.

jtoSTON, (March ^Ard, strs Anglian, from 
London ; Canadian, frorp Livèrpool.

Sld, str Boston, fôr Yarmouth, NS.
CITY ISLAND, Mhrch 4—Boufafr east, tug 

Gypsum Kfng, towing schs Calabria* for St 
John, NB, and Gypsum-Empress, for St An
drews, NB.

NEW YORK, March 4—-Sld, schs Anna, 
for Norfolk; '•CalaWia, for SU John*

At New York March 6, str Lucanfa, from 
Liverpool. w

At Key West,, March; 3, schs Blanche, Rob
erts. from Nasiau, for Tampa; Melrose, 
Kelly, from Nassau, and sld for Tampa.

At Jacksonville, Flh, March 3, 
boro, Thlmm, from Norfolk; Lùis G Babel, 
Wyman, from do; Mona, Ryan, from Cien- 
fuegoç.

BOSTON, March 5—Ard, tug Gypsum King 
from New York, tdwioç barges Calabria, for 
St Jbttn, and Gypsuiqf Emperor.

BOSTON, March &%Ard, strs Sachem, from 
Llyerpoql; Boston, ffrom Yamiouth, NS; schs 
Ella and Jennie. from Grand Manan, NB.

NEW YORÇ, l^Bfoh A—Ard, sch Annie M 
Allen, from Jbin, NB, for Philadelphia.

PROVIDB^TCEi, March 6—Ard, ech Joseph 
Hay, from fit. John, NB.

CAPE HENMf, Va, March «-Passed to. 
str Pallenza, from Hamburg via Halifax, Ж, 
for Baltimore.

WASHADEMOAK, N.*B., March 4.— 
Doctors MAY RES!gun.? Earle and Armstrong are 
very busy this winter. Among those 
at present under the doctors’ care are: 
I. N. Thorne, Mrp. Edith Armstrong 
and Mrs. Aaron Jenkins.

On Thursday night this rection 
visited by 
storm.

!
John Charlton SiBENEFIT TO CANADA.one

! But the British navy has always been a 
wall ot detenèe^to Canada. Our increasing 
foreign trade has‘-that 
against attack. On 
headquarters at

Step
was

a very severe thunder navy as its insurance have forgotten what sort of man ii i 
was,1 and will regret to hear that Vi 
is dead.

The number "58” is in 
bow and each

ripes, 
a* t our eastern coast, with 

our eastern port of Halifax, 
hovers every summer the Atlantic squadron. 
On our,western coast, with headquarters at 
Esquimault, is the Pacific squadron. When 
Behring Sea was claiined by the United 
States as a mare ’clausum, Secretary Blaine 
gave notice that Canadian sealers found 
there would be seized. Lord Salisbury replied 
that British naval vessels would be there to 
guard them. And when the season came, no 
Canadian vessel was intmfered with.. Years 
before that, when feeling was hot about the 
three-mile limit on

tfILONSBURG, d 
elated here that i 
John Charlton, M, 
folk, will be in the 
er before the end 
that a writ for a d 
issued forthwith, 
date, will, it is sa 
of Simcoe. Local 1 
knowledge, but cd 
the report well fou 
a fight for the cod 
ened. Mr. Charlto] 
gives his friends j

quarter, and in 
black on each side of the sprlngstay day 
mark. The word “Relief," In large black 
letters, is paltbed on the bulwarks on the 
middle of each side. Light vessel No 66 will 
be returned to her station on or about April 
5, 1904, and relief light vessel No 58 will then 
be withdrawn. ^

Belleview Lodge, I. O. G. T., elected 
the following officers for the present 
quartsr:
V. T., Mrs. Randolf Weed; R. S., Min
nie Stillwell; A. S., J. R. Gamblin; M., 
Bennie Fanjoy; D. M., James Patter
son; P.S., Ruble Thome; Treas., Thos. 
G. Thome; C., Bertram Thorne; 
Adrian Myles; S., Thos. Myles.

Robert Phillips of Coles Island died 
last Thursday in the ninetieth year of 
his age.
oldest men of the parish, 
native of the north of Ireland, 
leaves a large family living in various 
parts of the continent; one of them, 
John, lives on the old homestead.

Henry Keirstead, father of Rev. 
Jacob Keirstead of P. E. Island, died 
at his home, Keirstead Mountain, Fri
day.

Mr. Yarrow was represent
ed to be the best informed member ot 
the party. The proprietor of the Sh-- - 

Evidently field Independent, Mr, Derry, who he і 
travelled with him in Russia, Sweden 
and the Far East, as well as in Car- 

house. ada* £aid that Mr. Yarrow was tl-. 
best all-round linguist he had 
met. lh a memorial article in his own 
pa her he speaks of Yarrow’s discours
ing with the steerage passengers in ail 

1 the languages they knew, and of-1і:з 
fluent conversation in French with L 
Governor Forget of the North w,.-: 
Territories. If he had lived he was ’ > 

Russian batteries have gone to Manchuria this 
did not reply to the Japanese bombard
ment was due partially to the Slight 
chance of hitting the enemy’s warships 
at such a long range and partially to 
a 4esire not to betray the position of 
the batteries.

It is now thought that the attacking 
squadron consisted of a battleship, four 
armored cruisers and two uftprotected 
criusers.

-

C. T., Nona Hetherington;
l

і

v G.,Notice is also given that on or about 
March 15, 1904, light vessel No 47, stationed 
to the southward and eastward of the east
erly end of Pollock Bip Shoal, easterly en
trance to Nantucket Sound, and about 4 
miles SB by Et4B from Monomoy Point 
lighthouse, will be replaced on her station, 
and relief light vessel No 58, temporarily 
marking the station, will then be with
drawn.

e\< r
;!

k t;
Mr. Phillips was one of the 

He was aП our Atlantic coast, 
British squadron kept an eye on the situa
tion.

a
ii He

It is by British cruisers that Behring 
Sea is patrolled during the sealing 
French naval commanders would not 
our fishermen to enjoy the)r full rights in 
waters adjoining Newfoundland It 
warships

І
season.

allowj* year.
In his article in the Sheffield Inde

pendent, Mr. Derry among other 
things says: “Of the newspaper men 
who, for nearly nine delightful weeks, 
travelled together through Canada Iasi 
year no one will be remembered by 
the rest with more affectionate regard 
than Arthur Yarrow. He had himself 
a heart that always met kind feeling 
more than half-way. Shrewd, humo; - 
ous, chumable, game for whatever was 
going, there never was a better tra
velling mate; and I do not know where 
to look for a finer example of the fully 
informed, wise, modest, manly mem
ber of my own profession, who works, 
unseen by the public, guiding men’s 
thoughts, sanely apd sincerely, to Just 
ends, founding opinion on well-weigh
ed fact, and striving always to ex
pound central truths.”

Britf*
were not at hand to take the Can-MARRIAGES.

adlans' part.
A KERLEY-VINCENT*—In Houlton* Feb. 29, 

by Rev. M. L. Gregg, William Akerley and 
Miss Adelina Vincent, both of Houlton.

M c GAGHEY - SHAW—At Petitcodiac, Mar* 
3, by Rev. Abram Perry, Burfield McGag- 
hey of Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., to 
Esther Shaw ot Petitcodlac.

COSTS US NOTHING.
GRAND MANAN. At the last colonial convention all the 

presentatives present, except those of Can
ada, agreed to contribute to imperial defence. 
From the Canadian ministers

re-
GRAND MAN AN, March 5.—An elec

tric storm passed over on the 3rd inst. 
The lightning was vivid and sharp and 
the thunder heavy, with violent rain 
and wind.
tide the same night.

Fish

âcha Isle-
cam© no reply. 

Yet Canada receives In as full measure as 
any colony the benefit of the defensive sys
tem that Britain maintains at such 
To keep her fleet equal to the combined naval 
strength of the two other sea powers next In 
greatness means a huge annual addition to 
the outlay for ships, armament, and stations 
In these times of competition In navy-build
ing. If Canada had to protect her

ST. PETERSBURG, March 7,—Al
though almost four weeks have elap
sed since the Japanese first attacked 
Port Arthur here the war is consider
ed hardly to have begun.

Heavy land, fighting, upon which the 
fate of the carfipaign depends, is not 
expected much before the end of 
April. By this time Russia will have 
In the field, exclusive of the large 
army of mdn required to guard the 
railroads, four army corps each with 
a cavalry division and an artillery ; In opening a Keene, N. H., street to 
brigade. All that has happened so far, j get at a frozen water pipe, something 
or is likely to happen until these forces і like two feet of frozen earth was first 
are In the field, is considered, accord-. removed, and under this over a foot of 
ing to the Russian view, to be nothing dry sand was shoveled out as easily 
more than the prologue to the real as it would be in summer time, 
drama. neath this sand a different soil was

found, and this lower stratum was 
frozen to a depth of over five feet from 
the surface. A layer of dry sand a 
foot or more in thickness underneath 

small iiftportance, from the a heavy upper crust is usually a euP 
e main strategy of the ficient protection from frost, 
ort Arthur stands or --------------- —‘---------- -

There was an extra high
a ebst.

DEATHS. are very scarce. Haddock 
trawling is good when the weather 
permits. Herrings have left these 
waters altogether. There is talk of 
going into the scallop fishing this sea
son.

Belting,ARBO.—At Milford, on March the 7th, Sadie 
J. Arbo, daughter of Harvie and Rosilla 
Arbo, in the 20th year of her age. 

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly, at Fairville, on 
Friday, March 4th, Frederick 
son of the late Francis and Mary A. Arm
strong, aged 45 years,

KILLORN—-In this city on March 8, aftef a 
short illness, Julia Teresa, youngest daugh
ter of Dominick and the late Susan Kil- 
lom, in her ninth year.

LORD—At her residence, 15 Prince

own see
commerce and foreign interests she would 
know the cost. GoodW., second Capt. Wniiam L. Kent of Wood

ward’s Cove was stricken with paraly
sis at his home on the 24th ult. Small 
hopes are entertàlhed of his recovery. 
Hector McLean and Alexander Frank- 
land of White Head are reported 
stricken in the same manner as Capt. 
Kent. All are,men in their seventies.

Mrs. Milton Perry, who underwent a 
very successful and delicate operation 
under the hands of Dr. Du V. Jack of 
Grand Harbor and Dr. Bennett of Lu-’ 
bec, is rapidly recovering.

Walter Cheney, who is a patient in 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
and who was operated on a few days 
ago, which resulted in the removing of 
one of the kidneys, is reported to be 
coming all right and is a We to be out.

Rev. A. M. McNinteh is holding a 
series of revival meetings at Grand 
Harbor.

JeSome foreign military officer recent
ly slapped a Servian officer, or ip 
some other way deeply insulted his 
honor. The officer at once qhallenged 
for a duel, but the other officer 
fused to fight him, saying that, 
officer in the Servian army, he had 
countenanced the murder of the King 
and Queen, and was, therefore, not 
eligible to fight as a "gentleman, and 
the courts of honor upheld him.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 5,- 
Arfi, schs Harry Knowlton, from Port John
son, for St John; Ravola, from Elizabeth
port, for do; Keewaydin, from Port John
son, for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Mar* 6,- 
Ard, sch Georgia, from Apalachicola, for 
Halifax, NS. . L-i

NEW LONDON, Conn, Mar* 5—Ard, s* 
Scotia Queen, from River Herbert, NS, for 
Norwich.

street,
on March 4fch, Ida J., beloved wife of Wil- 
liam Lord, aged 29 years and 11 months, 
leaving a husband and one daughter to 
mourn their sad loss.

;re-
Béas an

■

•The crippling of the Port Arthur fleet 
was unfortunate in that it gave to the 
enemy the command of the sea at the 
very outset. It is, however, of rela
tive!

(Boston and Providence papers please copy)
MURPHY—At Somerville, Mass.,

БШ, Wm. J., eldest son of Mary A and the 
late James Murphy of this city, leaving a 
wife and two children to mourn their sad 
loss,

McLaughlin.—o® * 3rd instant, wuuem 
McLaughlin, aged 76 years, leaving a wife 
and a large circle of friends.

Boston and Lynn papers please copy.

on Feb.
wlvely

timeOITY ISLAND, March 5—Bound south, str 
Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

CITY ISLAND,* March 6—Bound south, s*s 
Coral Leaf, from St Jahn, NB; Quetay, from 
do via New Haven; Сіадаїч, from^do; Mor-

Proprletor—“Do you know the 
son you didn’t sell that woman a suit 
for her little boy?” New Clerk—“No.” 
Proprietor—“WlfiNh she told you he was 
three years old you should have

point of tb< 
war, whether P
tells. But as long as it holds out and 

qets is harbored (here It will con- ,
,. Є a potential menace which will | Bears the

plied by saying that he would take a" reStrilt айв hamper the Japanese op-
‘"ertttton*, atbMM'Russlieis are determ-

|. srea-

W.H.I
or a longer П А ЯТП TV T A ■

j Bears the <0 The Kind Yen Have Always Bought

1 “r-
ae\\ '

re-

^ ^ six-year-old size.M—Ctexeland Leader.
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tion . Souri Stomach .Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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